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Bay High Football:
Playing Like Champions

 With a thrilling 39-38 double 
overtime win over visiting Rocky 

River last Friday night, the Bay High 
football team inched closer to a OHSAA 

playoff spot as the last game of the 
regular season sets to kick off 

this Friday.

 The Rockets have played 
like champions this season, 
adding last Friday’s festi-
val of thrills to a season 
of memories that has 

continued on page 9

See page 4 for a
“Peek in the Closet”, a look

at some of the artists.

 Mrs. Claus’s Closet—the popular 
holiday tradition of fine quality crafts 
kicks off it’s 44th annual event with a 
special wine and cheese “Ladies Night 
Out” A Peek in the Closet preview party 
to benefit the good works of The Kidney 
Foundation of Ohio on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 4 from 4 to 8 p.m. The festive craft 
show then opens for the general public 
on Wednesday, November 5 from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.
 The event will be held at a new lo-
cation this year—LaCentre Banquet 
and Conference Center at 25777 De-
troit Road in Westlake. Featuring over 
70 specially selected craft exhibits, Mrs. 
Claus’ Closet is a great place to start your 
Christmas shopping if you’re looking for 
unique handmade gifts and holiday dé-
cor. While shopping you can take a break 
and enjoy some delicious food prepared 
by LaCentre chefs.
 Mrs. Claus’ Closet has two unique 
connections to The Kidney Foundation, 
the beneficiary of proceeds from A Peek 
in the Closet. Jack Burke, the husband of 

original Mrs. Claus’ Closet founder, Judy 
Burke has long been a board member for 
KFO. He has been active with local fun-
draising and support of the Foundation. 
In addition, the sister-in-law of current 
Mrs. Claus’ Closet owner, Linda Love-
less, is a kidney transplant survivor and 
is actively involved with supporting the 
group’s mission and outreach. So A Peek 
in the Closet will certainly be a special 
night for many reasons.
 The Kidney Foundation of Ohio 
provides a broad program of direct assis-
tance to persons with kidney disease and 
promotes and provides education pro-
grams for the general public, renal pro-
fessionals and patients and their families. 
KFO will be the beneficiary of funds 
raised at the popular Mrs. Claus’ Closet’s 

“A Peek in the Closet.” The preview wine 
and cheese event takes place Tuesday, 
November 4 from 4 to 8 p.m. at LaCentre 
Banquet and Conference Center on De-
troit Road. “A Peek in the Closet” each 
year raises funds to help local charities. 
Over the years the event has raised over 
$100,000 for local projects.
 Tickets to “A Peek in the Closet” are 
$25 in advance and $30 at the door. To 
reserve a ticket, go to www.apeekinthe-
closet.com
 For more information about Mrs. 
Claus’ Closet visit www.mrsclauscloset.
com.

Peek in the Closet
to Benefit

The Kidney Foundation

November 4 & 5
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Special Events
 are made even more special   
 when you let Bistro 83
 host your party!

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY

                           THE PREMIER BISTRO AND WINE BAR ON THE WESTSIDE        Best Casual Dining
Best Patio Dining

440.353.2828
BISTRO83.COM
R E S E R V A T I O N S

Bistro 83 invites guests to discover the sensational � avors of a seasonally-inspired menu and an 
international wine list in a casually-sophisticated ambiance. Our dining choices are expertly designed 

to excite and surprise the palate, featuring wine selections that personalize the dining experience. 

Whether it’s � ne dining, a casual event, a cocktail after work or a private function that you’re after, 
Bistro 83 has everything to indulge your senses, but always with a sense of fun!

36033 WESTMINISTER AVE., N. RIDGEVILLE, OHIO 440.353.2828
Mon.-Thurs. 11AM-10PM / Fri. & Sat. 11AM - 11PM

 It was a great day at Nick Mayer Lincoln in Westlake! Three great organizations - Nick Mayer Lincoln, the Avon Lake Wrestling 
Club and Rocco Whalen’s Fahrenheit Food Truck all were on hand Tuesday, Oct. 21, for a test drive event to raise funds Avon Lake 
Wrestling Club and to raise awareness for The Road to Hope House, Inc.
 Nick Mayer Lincoln used this unique fundraising opportunity 
through the Lincoln Motor Company to do good works in the local 
community.
 Lincoln donated $50 per household for those test-driving a Lin-
coln MKZ, MKS, MKT or Navigator. All money raised, up to $10,000, 
was to be donated to the Avon Lake Wrestling Club. Additionally, 
Rocco Whalen of Fahrenheit Restaurant provided hors d’oeuvres for 
sampling from his food truck. No, the Fahrenheit Food Truck was not 
available for test drives!
 There was no cost to participate in this great, community-centric 
event. The goal was simply to raise money for a community organiza-
tion, thanks to Nick Mayer Lincoln and the Lincoln Motor Company! 
Thanks to all who attended!
 In the photos, Bruce Peepers, Avon Lake wrestling coach Scott 
Peepers and Kelly Peepers Siemborski were on hand to welcome guests like Mike Babit and his son, Kai, who enjoyed a test drive in a brand new Lincoln MKC as Sales consultant Patrick 
Rogers welcomed guests and registered drivers for their test drives in luxury vehicles that were a blast to drive.

Nick Mayer Lincoln Hosts Community Fundraiser

Bruce Peepers, Avon Lake wrestling coach Scott Peepers
and Kelly Peepers SiemborskiMike Babit and his son, Kai

 Students of Albert Einstein Academy, a community 
school on Crocker Road across the street from St. John 
Medical Center, are asking drivers to please be aware 
there is a school in the area.
 Students have made signs and are holding them up 
every day to bring awareness to  drivers on Crocker Road  
to observe the 20 MPH speed limit during school hours.
	 A	 parent	 reports	 that,	 according	 to	 a	 city	 official,	
in	order	 to	put	a	flashing	 light	 there	half	of	 the	students	
would have to be walkers. It just takes one serious ac-
cident, and then maybe there will be change. 
	 ‘People	fly	down	Crocker	making	 it	 very	difficult	 to	
pull in and out of the schools driveway, and nearly impos-
sible to cross the street for any walkers or bike riders.”

Students Urge Crocker Road 
Drivers to ‘Slow Down!’

North Olmsted Shoplifter 
Rings Up 24 Cent Sale

 A man was arrested at Home Depot 
in North Olmsted when he rung up a 24-
cent sale after allegedly concealing a pile 
of tools.
 The man, report police, said he took 
the items for a job he was doing and 
couldn’t afford to pay for them. 

North Olmsted POlice
 The case unfolded on 10/21/14 at 
approximately 1753 hrs. North Olmsted 
police were dispatched to respond to 
Home Depot at 26241 Great Northern 
Shopping Center.  An alleged male shop-
lifter had been detained by a loss preven-
tion officer Jon Cook.
 Cook stated that he observed the  
man enter Home Depot and proceed to 
the hardware department. He said the 

man selected a Home Depot 
bucket and placed Dremel 
brand bits and cutting wheels 
and placed them in the 
bucket. He said the suspect  
then took three Husky brand 
ratchets and also placed them 
in the bucket. The suspect 
then  proceeded to the kitch-
en department where he con-
cealed the merchandise in his 
pants and sweatshirt before 
heading to the electrical de-
partment and concealing two 
dimmers. 
 He finally went to the 
front of the store and selected 
and purchased a wall plate for 
24 cents but did not purchase 
the concealed merchandise.
 As the man exited the 
store, he was apprehended. 
He was arrested and trans-
ported to NOPD jail for pro-
cessing. He was charged with 
petty theft and given a Rocky 
River Court date.
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People aged 60 to 90 who are diagnosed with mild 
to moderate Alzheimer’s disease may benefit from 
something as simple as sitting in a chair – a state-of-the-
art chair, that is.

Clinical trials for the new chair therapy began last fall at 
the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health in 
Las Vegas. This noninvasive therapeutic system uses cognitive training and 
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) to targeted areas of the brain. The 
trial was expanded to Lakewood Hospital in early 2014.

“While there is no cure for Alzheimer’s, we are always looking for treatments to 
improve cognitive function for patients,” says Babak Tousi, MD, a geriatrician 
with special interest in neurodegenerative diseases. He is the principal 
investigator of the clinical trial at the Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health at 
Lakewood Hospital (formerly the SeniorCare Assessment Center).

“Until the introduction of this device, medication was the only approved option 
for treatment,” Dr. Tousi says. “The pilot trials suggest that this treatment may 
help provide patients with nine months of better brain function even after the 
treatment.”

This is exactly what the family of the first patient to participate in the clinical 
trial at Lakewood Hospital is hoping for. The 82-year-old North Ridgeville 
woman* was diagnosed with early Alzheimer’s last fall. When Dr. Tousi told 
them of the clinical trial and shared results coming from studies done outside 
the U.S., they jumped at the opportunity, viewing it as “a chance to make 
things better and help the science.”

How the trial and treatment works
Following an initial interview and consultation with the physician and a 
research coordinator, individuals approved for the trial must commit to 
participating in a 15-week program that consists of daily appointments (lasting 
1 to 1-1/2 hours) five days a week for six weeks and two screening visits.

Know the symptoms
Alzheimer’s disease, the result of an increasing number of nerve cells 
deteriorating and dying, affects more than 5 million Americans, most older 
than 65. Symptoms include: 

• Memory loss 

• Confusion 

• Decline in executive functions (mental processes which connect past 
experience with present action) 

• Poor judgment 

• Aphasia (language disorders) 

• Apraxia (motor disorders)

Enrollment in this clinical trial at the Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health 
at Lakewood Hospital continues through the end of 2014. For more 
information, please call 216.227.2438.

*Identity withheld at request of family.

New technology aims to improve brain 
function for Alzheimer’s patients.
Trials of special chair treatment underway at Lakewood Hospital

Babak Tousi, MD
Geriatrician

Same-day
appointments
216.521.2228
clevelandclinic.org/neuro

 Westlake Police issued the fol-
lowing release after a car plowed 
into Dover Gardens Tavern last 
Thursday night:

Fleeing Suspect
Hits Building

 At 8:53 PM this date (Oct. 23), 
Avon and Avon Lake PDs were in 
pursuit of a pickup truck stolen 
from Avon Lake. The suspect en-
tered Westlake travelling eastbound 
on Detroit Rd. A Westlake patrol-
man deployed stop sticks on Detroit 
Rd. near Cahoon Rd. The suspect 
ran over them and then crashed into 
the Dover Gardens bar at 27402 De-
troit Rd. Avon, Avon Lake, and Bay 
Village PDs are the scene.
 The suspect has been arrested 
by Avon Lake PD and has been 
taken to St. John Medical Center 
for treatment of injuries sustained 
in the crash. Charges from Westlake 
PD may follow in the future. The 
suspect has a suspended license and 
active warrants from two other un-
involved agencies.
 12 patrons were also injured 
and have been transported to 4 area 
hospitals or treated at the site by West-
lake, Bay Village, Rocky River, North 
Olmsted, Lakewood, and Avon FDs. In-
juries range from bumps and bruises to 
more serious.
 Westlake Police identified the sus-
pect as Brandon L. Pawlak (date of birth 
5-9-88) of Cleveland. Police report he 

has not had a valid license since 2004. 
Westlake Police report they have an 
Aggravated Robbery warrant for him. 
Avon Lake Police also arrested Matthew 
Sowden, 26, of Cleveland.
 The scenario began when the Avon 
Lake Police Department received a call 
advising that someone was attempting 
to gain entry into a vehicle parked at 
the Sweetbriar Golf Course located at 
750 Jaycox Road. Prior to this Depart-
ment’s arrival, the subject gained access 
to the vehicle and two vehicles then fled 
southbound on Jaycox Road. The stolen 
vehicle was subsequently located by the 
Avon Police Department, and a chase 
ensued into Westlake. Pawlak was driv-
ing the stolen vehicle that was involved 
in the chase, and was the only occupant. 
Sowden was driving a separate vehicle, 
which was not involved in the chase, 
nor was it stolen, said Avon Lake Police. 

west shore blues
Dover Gardens Car Crash Injures 13

Pawlak and Snowden face several charg-
es including theft, breaking and entering, 
and criminal tools More charges are an-
ticipated.
 A review of Westlake Police logs 
shows the WPD had to act fast in deploy-
ing stop sticks.

Here is the radio log:
 – 20:49: Dispatch to Westlake units, 
Avon is in pursuit 90 east bound white 
pick up stolen out of Avon Lake.... West-
lake correction Detroit east bound, Avon 
is in pursuit, eastbound... Detroit.
 – 20:50: Westlake units, they’re 
passing Winking Lizard at this time on 
Detroit.....
 – 20:51: Westlake units, they’re 
approaching Crocker…..Westlake units 
they’re passing Crocker
 – 20:52: Westlake Units they’re ap-
proaching Bassett…. Officer: I’m going to 
be out just east of Cahoon with the stop 
sticks....10-4 They’re going 75 miles per 
hour....
 – 20:52: Start a squad they just 
crashed into Dover Gardens. Start a 
squad....10-4 we’re starting a squad
 – 20:53: Is that local crash into the 
parking lot or into the building? The ve-
hicle is into the building, into Dover Gar-
dens...tell the squad they’ll need more 
than one.
 9-1-1 Call: I’m at Dover Gardens at 
Detroit Road and a car just crashed into 
the building! The Bartenders are behind 
the bar, there are several of us who are 
hurt.

 Police needed to make an emer-
gency decision on the use of Stop Sticks 
before the stolen pick up truck raced 
through the Dover Center intersection 
at a time of night when there is traffic at 
Discount Drug Mart, restaurants in the 
area, or even a school bus with a sports 
team might have been in transit.
 Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for 
complete dash cam video.

Brandon L. PawLak

Car heading north on Lear Road
narrowly escapes being hit by Pawlak.



Eric Stone – Bellazell
 Eric Stone began designing and making beauti-
ful jewelry by accident. As a professional entertainer for 
over twenty years, his work has taken him around the 
world four times. Once in Barcelona Spain Stone saw a 
beautiful men’s bracelet with a well-designed price tag 
of 285 Euros. Long story short, he made it himself and 
sported it proudly on his arm until someone insisted on 
buying it. Not wanting to disappoint, he found his wrist 
again bare, thus the second bracelet was fashioned in 
the image of the first and alas and amazingly someone 
bought that one too.
 That was the birth of Bellazell Jewelry And Design.
 Bellazell Today: Today, Eric enjoys using different materials and trying various techniques in his jewelry 

making. Actual zippers bracelets have become a staples. Eric also enjoys using 
tiny pieces from the hardware store like simple nuts and bolts or little brass gears 
that are woven into charming leather wraps. Kumihimo Japanese braiding and 
intricate tiny bead work of course are always part of the Bellazell collection.
 Eric is so pleased to show his designs for the first time in Cleveland at 
the up and coming Mrs. Clauses Closet show. See you there!

Petal Patch
“The idea of Petal Patch blossomed from a simple 

gesture, I wanted to make a unique Valentine’s gift for 
the little girls in my life. I came across a sweet headband 
while antiquing, but it wasn’t quite right: it needed more. 
More color, more sparkle, more pizazz. It needed to be 
completely one of a kind.  I took an old sweater, started 
cutting and the first Petal Patch recycled fiber headband 
was born. The popularity of Petal Patch headbands took 

off. I now have expanded product offerings to include 
caps, earwarmers, pins, purses, cashmere infinity and 

patch work scarves plus fingerless gloves and matching 
headbands for American girl dolls. Petal Patch provides 
one of a kind recycles, reimagined fibers in a variety of 

textures, colors, and styles.”

Zensational Organics
“I started Zensational Organics 3 years ago but many years earlier I developed 
a passion for healthy living and prevention. I feel that there are too many chemi-
cals and additives in products and our skin is only 1/10 of an inch thick. Pretty 

thin, right? That makes it easy for 
whatever you put on your skin to 
make it into your bloodstream so 
I felt like I had to do something 

about it. I started making organic 
lotion and soaps for myself and 

found there was a need and 
interest beginning with family and 
friends. I sincerely hope you will 

try Zensational products. (Soaps, 
Rescue Lotion, Rescue Lip Balm, 

Awesome Salve, Whippity Bobbidy 
Boo, Moisturizing Body Sprays, 

etc..) You will have the satisfaction 
of knowing you are putting pure 

ingredients on and into your body 
and that is a Zensational feeling. 
I look forward to showing you my 
products, so stop on by I would 

love to meet you!”

Sally and Bernie Gadomski – “the Village Kiln Gifts”
“My name is Sally Gadomski and my business is called “the Village Kiln Gifts”. My craft is ceramics with 
attached clay. Everything that I sell is made from scratch by my husband and I. We start with liquid and 

pour the molds, we attach clay when we think it needs it, paint it and fire it (2 to 3 times). I’ve been doing 
this craft since the early 80’s, and my husband has been working with 

me since the late 90’s. We make many Santa’s, snowmen, village 
buildings etc. Been doing Mrs. Claus’ Closet for several years and 
looking forward to the new 

place the show will be held this 
year. See you at the show!”

Lindsay Jean - Marie – Textile/Wearable Art
 Lindsay Jean - Marie is a prominent Textile/Wearable Art Designer. She has developed her own unique open weave style through the art 

of knit and crochet. She travels all over the United States to 
different Fine Art/Handmade Art Shows, selling her one-of-a-
kind pieces. She learned all of her skills from both her grand-
mother and mother. (Who are both now in heaven smiling 
down at all of her success!) Every time you see The Lindsay 
Collection, you will see something new, she changes her ma-
terials all the time, to keep you coming back for more. 
 The Lindsay Flip Sweater is her signature design. It 
took her 9 months to come up with the pattern, and designed 
the sweater to be worn long or short, simply flip upside down. 
This unique sweater is her original, she came up with the pat-
tern in 2007. Please go to her website and watch this amazing 
flip jacket. (Lindsayjeanmarie.com) 
 Lindsay’s goal is to design her Knitwear Collection to 
encourage women to express themselves with eclectic wear-
able art accessories. Each unique piece has been created 
to bring sophistication and sex appeal to all of the confident 
women in the world. Lindsay Jean-Marie’s Motto: Confident 
women wear Wearable Art Pieces by: Lindsay Jean - Marie.

November 4 & 5

Holiday shopping will be welcomed by the best craft persons and artists at Mrs. Claus’ 
Closet. Meet a few of the artists appearing at this year’s Closet.

Brenda Witt – I Once Was......
 Brenda Witt came by her talent for sewing and crafting as one of four sis-
ters born to a mother who could fashion anything from fabric and a father who 
could turn any piece of wood into something useful and beautiful. As an adult 
she worked for Jo-Ann Fabrics where she honed her skills and fashion sense into 
many things including these functional, warm, funky, and fashion-forward mittens.
 Made from recycled wool sweaters and lined with the softest fleece, these mittens are cut from Brenda’s 
original pattern then carefully sewed together and are completely machine washable. No two pair are alike in color 
and pattern, the hardest part is deciding which pair or pairs to have! Her mittens have been sold in stores in the area 
including, The Mermaid’s Tale, Endless Summer, and Gabby Road Studio.
 Brenda was inspired by her mother to make these warm and cozy mittens because her mother’s hands always 
seemed to be cold. She went to a second hand store and bought a wool sweater, washed it and felted it and started 

to experiment with a pattern. It “snowballed” from there into the 
successful business she has today.
 I Once Was......, her business name was inspired by her re-
cycling sweaters and colorful buttons into these beautiful mittens. 
Several folks have brought her sweaters or jackets of loved ones 
who have passed in order for her to create a one of a kind me-
mentos from the garments to gift and cherish in memory.
 This is her third year selling at Mrs Claus Closet and the 
previous years at this show were very successful and at times a 
complete sell out. Brenda looks forward to having you visit her 
booth and browse the countless creations she has mastered.

Coffee Pot Alpaca Farm
“Coffee Pot Alpaca Farm has been in business for eighteen years and is 

home to over one hundred alpacas of all colors. We raise the most beautiful 
huacaya alpacas and 
bring to you exquisite 
product made from 

their fleece. Huacaya 
alpaca is similar to 
cashmere and is 

seven times warmer 
than wool without that 
scratchy feel making it 
hypoallergenic to most. 

Our product line has 
clothing, stuffed toys, 

yarns, raw fleece and roving. We would love to share the “feel” and “warmth” 
of alpaca with you. “Come see what we have brewing”! Farm visits encour-

aged, call for appointment: (330) 575-1934”

Debra Sustersic
“One of my daughters is intellectually disabled and, when she was in charge 

of setting the table, you never knew where things would end up!  When 
we started using the 

stockings, she learned 
how to put the silverware inside them, and then 

she would place a stocking next to each plate and 
Voila! She had set a beautiful, organized table. My 
favorite thing about selling these stockings is the 

way customers always smile when they realize what 
they are. I’ve been told that they are “very clever” 
about a million times! I enjoy seeing families work-
ing together to pick out the perfect stocking pattern 
for their table. I love seeing the process all the way 
through; starting with selecting beautiful, fun and 
stylish fabrics and finishing with seeing the smiles 
on the faces of the people who take them home.”
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continued from page 1 A Peek in the Closet...
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NEW LOCATION!
LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility • 25777  Detroit Rd., Westlake, Ohio

Wednesday November 5, 2014 • 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
44th Annual Celebration of Fine Crafts

Admission at the door will be $5 with no advance purchase needed.
Please, no strollers.

Light refreshements are available, so you can take the time to see
all the Closet has to offer. Plan on making a day of it!

You’re invited to

At the 44th Annual Mrs. Claus’ Closet Fine Craft Show
Presented by The Women’s Journal

Tuesday, November 4 from 4 to 8 pm
LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility

25777 Detroit Road in Westlake

Browse through the rooms filled with unique handmade crafts
and get a start on your Christmas shopping!

Local businesses will provide
finger food and pampering!

Reservations: $25 per person presale;
$30 at the door. Includes a unique shopping 

experience with two wine tickets and
a selection of cheeses.

For reservations and more information,
go to www.apeekinthecloset.com

Join us for a preview
wine and cheese
party to benefit

A Peek in the Closet
Shopping Event & Ladies Night Out
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• Virus and Spyware Removal
• Speed up a Slow Computer
• Personal Computer Tutoring
• New Hardware Installation

• Home Networking
• System Upgrades
•• Troubleshooting

• And More!

 University Hospitals of Cleveland 
and Nashville-based Centerre Health-
care Corporation announced a joint ven-
ture to construct a comprehensive inpa-
tient rehabilitation hospital in Avon on 
Oct. 16.
 This will be the second inpatient 
rehabilitation hospital that the two or-
ganizations have built together. They 
opened the UH Rehabilitation Hospital 
in Beachwood, Ohio in 2012.
 Scheduled for completion in early 
2016, the state-of-the-art facility in Avon 
will complement and broaden the servic-
es at nearby UH Elyria Medical Center.
 “The new rehabilitation hospital will 
allow us to provide highly advanced rehab 
to our patients in a facility designed to get 
them back to their lives as soon as pos-
sible,” said Donald S. Sheldon, MD, Presi-
dent of UH Elyria Medical Center. “The 
planned new construction exemplifies 
our commitment to 
improving access to 
the highest quality 
care in an efficient 
patient-centered 
environment.” 
 The UH Reha-
bilitation Hospital 
in Avon will be the 
most technologi-
cally advanced, re-
habilitation facility 
in the United States 
while providing a 
patient-centered 

Comprehensive Avon Inpatient 
Rehabilitation Hospital

environment. New features include a 
gymnasium focusing on accelerated re-
covery, training suites that focus on the 
activities of daily living, a therapeutic 
pool and outdoor recreation areas. 
 The 55,000-square-foot facility will 
provide physical, occupational and speech 
language therapy along with specialized 
rehabilitation nursing and a wide range 
of clinical services for patients recovering 
from complex neurological, orthopaedic 
and cardiac conditions as well as traumat-
ic injuries. The facility will also provide 
patients with highly specialized therapy 
programs such as a dedicated brain injury 
unit and specialized stroke program. 
 Conveniently located on Chester 
Road between Route 83 and Route 611 
exits off of Interstate 90, it is projected 
to employ approximately 150 people and 
bring new jobs and high-quality compas-
sionate care to the community.

University Hospitals and Centerre Healthcare Announce
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Home Medical Equipment

26997 Center Ridge Rd.
WESTLAKE

Corner of Center Ridge & Westwood

440-899-1060

Wheelchairs
Lift Chairs
Stair Lifts
Scooters
Ramps
Beds

Sales • Service • Supplies • Rental

www.AccuCareHomeMedical.net

Joint Commission
Gold Seal Accredited

10% OFF
Your Next Purchase
With this ad. Westlake location 
only. Excludes insurance sales. 

Valid through 11/15/14.

 About 300 kids took to the streets of Bay Village last 
Saturday to take part in the annual Boo Village Merchant 
Monster March. Kids paraded in costume through Bay Vil-
lage Square down Dover Center to Dover Junction, enjoy-
ing beautiful fall weather and loading up on goodies. A 
great day for all! (Photos by John Paytosh).

At the Boo Village
Monster March

Fairview Students Investigated
for Stolen Property

	 Fairview	 Park	 Police	 report	 that	 officers	 were	
sent	to	the	high	school	on	Oct.	17	on	a	report	of	possi-
ble	stolen	merchandise	having	been	recovered	by	the	
principal.	Information	of	the	stolen	property	had	been	

given	to	him	by	a	parent.	Investigation	revealed	at	least	three	15	year	
old	students	were	involved.	Items	would	be	stolen	from	local	stores	and	
offered	for	sale.	Several	electronics	items	were	recovered.	Investigation	
is	continuing	at	this	time,	including	viewing	video	footage	of	thefts.

Criminal Damaging/Criminal Trespass
	 Police	were	called	to	an	apartment	in	the	20300	block	of	Lorain	
Rd	on	a	report	of	a	break	in	on	Oct.	17.	The	tenant	reported	someone	
entered	her	apartment	and	had	sliced	her	couch	and	numerous	items	
of	clothing.	She	suspected	her	ex-boyfriend	who	has	been	harassing	
her	recently	both	at	home	and	at	work.	While	getting	information	from	
the	victim,	the	suspect	called	her	phone,	and	while	on	speakerphone,	
admitted	to	the	damage,	apologized,	and	offered	to	pay	for	the	dam-
aged	 items.	He	also	had	called	 the	police	department	and	advised	
the	desk	officer	of	his	responsibility.	He	is	to	be	charged	with	Criminal	
Damage	and	Criminal	Trespass.	The	apartment	manager	also	 indi-
cated	he	is	no	longer	allowed	on	the	property	and	they	are	willing	to	
charge	him	with	Criminal	Trespass	if	he	shows	up	there.

Disturbance
	 Police	were	called	 to	Reggie’s	Saloon,	22830	Lorain	Rd	on	a	
disturbance	on	Oct.	18.	Upon	arrival	officers	heard	yelling	and	found	
several	patrons	holding	a	male	down	on	 the	ground.	A	43	year	old	
North	Olmsted	man	was	intoxicated	and	had	been	making	unwanted	
advances	on	women	and	picking	fights	with	other	patrons.	A	 friend	
tried	getting	him	to	leave,	and	the	subject	started	physically	fighting	
him.	That	is	when	the	other	patrons	stepped	in.	The	subject	was	ar-
rested	for	Disorderly	Conduct:	Intoxication	and	held	till	sober.

War Games Alarm Residents
	 A	 resident	 of	 Coffinberry	 Blvd	 reports	 several	 suspicious	 ve-
hicles	 in	 the	old	 school	 lot	 on	 the	field	on	Oct.	 25.	Officers	arrived	
and	ascertained	it	was	a	group	of	military	re-enactors	parked	on	the	
old	blacktop	area	engaged	in	a	reenactment.	Advised	of	proper	place	
to	park	and	to	let	the	PD	know	of	their	activities	in	the	future	to	avoid	
alarming	the	residents	of	the	area.

Fraud
	 A	W	228	St	resident	reported	being	the	victim	of	a	scam.	She	
received	a	call	purportedly	from	Verizon	saying	a	payment	did	not	go	
through	on	her	account.	She	gave	credit	card	information	to	the	caller	

to	settle	the	account,	later	finding	out	it	was	not	Verizon	calling.	Close	
to	$1000	in	charges	were	subsequently	made	to	her	credit	card.	At	
least	one	other	Fairview	resident	reported	receiving	a	similar	call,	but	
did	not	fall	for	the	ploy.

Contractor Cleans Out Westlake 
Homeowner

	 Westlake	 Police	 report	 that	 a	 Georgia	 Drive	
resident	hired	a	Lorain	contractor	he	found	online	in	
September	to	work	on	his	house	and	gave	him	ac-
cess	to	a	key	while	the	owner	went	out	of	town.	The	

west shore blues

continued on page 10



Lorain County Clerk of Courts
33121 Center Ridge Road

North Ridgeville

Hours:
Tues. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
No Appointments Necessary

(440) 327-8338

Passport Services
and Photos

Auto and
Boat Titles 

FREE
Guaranteed, Acceptable

Passport Photo

Lorain County Clerk of Courts
Auto/Title Passport Office Offer Expires 12/31/14

With Passport Application ($10 Value)
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Walk-in medical care daily, 
evenings and weekends.

864LORADV (7/14)

Walk in, wait 
less, pay less. 
When your regular doctor 
can’t see you quickly, 
come to Mercy Health — 
Avon Ready Care. 
We care for adults and 
children 18 months and 
older with extended 
evening and weekend 
hours. Costs for care 
are often lower than 
for urgent care or the 
emergency room. 

Call 440-937-4600
to learn more. Mercy Health – Avon Ready Care

1480 Center Road, Suite A
Avon, Ohio 44011

WE TREAT COMMON
CONDITIONS SUCH AS:

• allergies
• childhood illnesses
• colds and coughs
• sore throats
• urinary tract infections

WE OFFER WELL-CARE 
SUCH AS:

• health screenings
• children’s physicals 
 (school, sports and camp)
• vaccinations including 
 flu shots

864LORADV_Avon Ready Care 5x6.5_07-14.indd   1 10/8/14   10:26 AM

the Rockets at 6-3 and in the hunt for a 
Div. IV Region 11 playoff spot. It would 
be Bay’s first ticket to the post-season 
since 1993.
 The heros were many in Friday’s 
classic against the tough Pirates, who 
also entered the game at 5-3.

continued from page 1

Bay High Football: 
Playing Like Champions

 To promote early detection and help 
people in our community learn more 
about their health, Mercy will present a 
free health screening event. The program 
will take place on Saturday, Nov. 1 from 
9 a.m.–1 p.m. at Mercy Cancer Center, 
41201 Schaden Road, Elyria.
 Program participants will have the 
opportunity to undergo a variety of free 
screenings, including: Skin cancer, Pros-
tate cancer, Vitamin D levels, Bone den-
sity, Blood pressure, Body mass index 

Mercy Cancer Center Presents
Free Health Screening Event

and Balance screenings
 Registration is required for skin and 
prostate cancer screenings.  Space is lim-
ited so participants can register by call-
ing 440-324-0493 before Oct. 30.
 In addition to health screenings, 
the event will feature a number of edu-
cational activities. Staff of Mercy Cancer 
Center will provide information on can-
cer-fighting foods, including recipes, and 
displays on topics like breast health and 
advanced directives assistance.

 Bay’s victory was secured when Coach Ron Rutt 
called for a two-point conversion attempt after both 
teams had scored overtime TDs. Junior Quarterback 
John Koz found tight end Kyle Thompson on a down 
and out for the conversion after the two had just 
completed a similar route to the other side of the 
end zone for Bay’s second overtime touchdown.
 The scene on the Bay sideline was bedlam as 
fans rushed the field and players hugged in cele-

bration. It was a night for heroes 

in Rocketland, and Bay had 
plenty of them.
 Leading the way was running back 
Nick Best, who set a school-record with 
376 yards on the ground and added 
three TDs. He carried the ball 41 times, 
slicing through the River defense behind 
deadly blocking. Kicker Alec White will 
be remembered for his clutch 42-yard 
field to tie the game that followed a 
37-yarder nullified by penalty at the end 
of regulation. Koz played a clutch game 
at QB, leading the team to the game-
tying points with just 51 seconds left in 
the fourth quarter, setting the stage for 
masterful overtime play.

 Bay improved to 6-3 with the win 
while River slipped to 5-4 despite terrific 
play from quarterback Matt Lowry and 
Co.
 This Friday, Bay travels to Avon for a 
tough finale against the playoff-seasoned 
Eagles. Midview is this year’s West Shore 
Conference champ, having beaten Avon 
in September. But Bay, even though the 
Rockets are not in the West Shore Con-
ference title picture, played like champs 
again last Friday in a league that is flush 
with good teams this season. Yes, foot-
ball is fun in Bay Village again!

Kicker Alec White delivered in the 
clutch with a 42-yard field goal to 

send the game into overtime.

The Rockets react after beating River.

Bay running back Nick Best 
shares a special moment with 

his dad after breaking the school 
rushing record Friday. Bay High running back Nick Best en route to 376 yards rushing Friday.

Quarterback John Koz

connected on both the TD and

winning 2-point conversion

passes in overtime.



owner paid $5500 up front (never a good idea) 
and asked a friend to keep an eye on the work’s 
progress. On Oct. 10, the friend noticed that the 
key was missing. On Oct. 18, the owner returned 
and found clothing, appliances, electronics, and 
furniture gone, not to mention none of the agreed-
upon work done. A warrant for Burglary has been 
issued for the 38-year-old Lorain contractor.

No Busts in Bra Thefts
 Twenty-two bras worth $1329 were stolen 
from a Main Street store on the afternoon of Oct. 
17. Staff believes 2 black females (whom they also 
suspect in previous similar thefts) are responsible. 
42 more bras were stolen there again on Oct. 18 
by persons unknown; they were worth $2700.

Candy Man
 Two 8-year-old boys were playing outside on 
Crossings Pkwy. at 1131 AM on Oct. 17 when a 
male offered them candy if they would get in his car. 
The suspect is a black male in his 50s with a thin 
moustache. He was driving a black Cadillac 4 door.

Child’s Play 
 A $550 phone was stolen from a customer 

while in a Detroit Rd. store on Oct. 25. The owner 
set it down and could not find it. A small child re-
portedly picked it up and gave it to her mother, 
who did not turn it in to customer service.

Bay Police Caution on 
Leaf Fires

 Bay Village Police have is-
sued a caution on leaf fires. On 
10/26/2014, at 1501 hrs, a resi-
dent on Oakmoor reported a car 

was on a leaf pile and everything is burning. Police 
and fire were dispatched. The BVPD would like to 
remind everyone of two things: it’s illegal to place 
leaves in the street and don’t park a car on top of 
leaves left in the street. The hot exhaust system 
may start a fire.

Suspicious Bushman
 What was this man doing in the bushes? On 
10/06/2014, at 0107 hours, a Bay Village Police 
officer observed a vehicle that was registered to a 
Cleveland address pull down Lake Park (dead end 
street). Shortly after this the officer pulled down the 
street and observed a male walking out of some 
bushes, and the car parked in the middle of the 
cul-de-sac. The officer approached the 24 years of 

age male and spoke with him. The 
male stated he had been visiting a 
friend in the area, and pulled down 
Lake Park to look at the lake be-
fore returning home to Cleveland. 
While speaking with the male, the 
officer suspected the male, who 
had been driving the car, was 
drinking. Field sobriety tests were 
administered, and as a result, the 
male was arrested for OVI. He will 

face charges at RRMC.

Harassment
 On 10/20/2014, at 1202 hrs, a Red Oak 
Lane resident called BVPD to report she was be-
ing harassed on the phone and via email from a 
contestant in an art show she had judged. The 
male had even shown up at her house to com-
plain about the way she judged his art. A BVPD 
officer contacted the Fairview Park resident and 
the issue was resolved.

Residents Scammed
 On 10/25/2014, at 1017 hrs, a Lake Rd. 
resident reported he was scammed on the tele-

phone. He received what he believed to be a call 
from 5th/3rd Bank and eventually gave his social 
The BVPD asks residents to please remember... 
NEVER, NEVER, NEVER give out personal infor-
mation on the telephone. On 10/20/2014, at 1502 
hrs, a Lakeview Dr. resident contacted BVPD to 
report his credit card had been used fraudulently. 
An unknown person had charged of $800 on the 
card. Police are investigating.

Car Strikes Pole
 On 10/26/2014, at 1554 hrs, a car struck a 
utility pole at Lake & Rye Gate. This forced the clo-
sure of Lake Road until Monday morning at 0430 
hrs. BVPD is investigating the cause of the crash.

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

Order your Lasagna for Christmas!

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”Nino’s...
where chefs eat Italian!
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Nino’s Italian Restaurant in 
North Ridgeville hosted a 
lively fall beer tasting last 

week, thanks to Tim Kaiser 
of Vintage Wine Distributor, 

Inc,, and Hank the Scare-
crow, perfectly portrayed 

by Tim Hale. It was a great 
night as proprietor Tom Bar-
ber and team delivered tasty 
menu items to go along with 
specialty beers of the season.

Fall Beer 
Tasting 

at Nino’s

continued from page 7

west shore blues

 On Wednesday, October 8th, 18 of the O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village residents en-
joyed music, dancing and an all 
around great time at the annual 
Stepping Out Dance.
 St. Ladislaus Church of 
Westlake donates the use of the 
church hall, and invites nursing 
home and assisted living resi-
dents from the area. This year, 
14 communities brought their 
residents to St. Lads, to “dance” 
to the music of the Johnny 
Pastirik Band. The memo-
ries and joy that music brings 
brought smiles to everyone who 
“stepped out”.

Come Dance With Me!

Wally Bass and Helen Zamiska enjoy a dance.
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Independent, Assisted Living, and Skilled Nursing Care

Our Quality is Showing!
St. Mary of the Woods has been recognized as a 2014 recipient
of the Bronze – Commitment to Quality National Quality Award
presented by the American Health Care Association.

The National Quality Award Program is based on the core
values and criteria of the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award Program.

St. Mary of the Woods is one of only 29 centers in Ohio to receive this recognition.

Congratulations to all involved in our commitment to excellence!

35755 Detroit Road
Avon, OH 44011
Telephone (440) 937-3111

Toll-Free (866) 209-6869
www.StmARyOftHewOODS.COm

 Halloween is almost here. Of course, you probably aren’t really 
frightened by all the skeletons and ghosts you see floating around 
this week. But some things in life are scary and should be avoided — 
such as these investment moves.
 Of course, the scariest investment move of all is not investing. 
You need to invest if you’re going to enjoy a comfortable retirement.
 Here’s another frightful investment move: overreacting to scary 
headlines. Bad news, such as conflicts in foreign lands, can cause 
market drops. But such declines are often temporary. Keep a long-
term perspective.
 One more chilling investment move: Failing to diversify. By 
spreading your dollars across a range of investment vehicles, you 
can reduce the impact of volatility, even if you can’t guarantee profits 
or protect against loss.
 Finally, avoid this frightening step: chasing after “hot” invest-
ments. They may already be cooling off by the time they come to your 
attention.
 Halloween is over quickly. But scary investment moves can 
have a lasting effect — so stay away from them.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor located 
at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

Avoid These
Scary Investment Moves

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

 St. Mary of the Woods in Avon celebrated Halloween in a big 
way Tuesday evening with a trick-or-treat hour that had grandpar-
ents at the distinc-
tive senior living 
facility smiling. 
Kids, families, 
employees and 
residents all had a 
great time as the 
trick-or-treaters 
paraded through 
the St. Mary corri-
dors to collect their 
treats. Happy Hal-
loween, everyone!

Trick or Treat at
St. Mary of the Woods

Third Westlake High Student Scores Perfect ACT
 Nicholas “Cal” Craven is the third Westlake High School student this year to 
earn a perfect 36 on the ACT.
 Less than one-tenth of 1 percent of all test takers earns a perfect score on the 
ACT. Among ACT-tested U.S. high school graduates in the Class of 2014, only 1,407 
out of 1.85 million students earned a perfect 36 on the exam.
 Cal, a WHS senior, is a National Merit Semifinalist, an AP Scholar, a top 10 final-
ist in the 2014 Nation-
al High School Archi-
tecture Competition, 
a first place district 
champion in the Math 

Equations Contest as a 7th and 8thgrader, and 
a third place winner of the MAA American 
Mathematics Competition in 2011. He also 
earned several awards in the Student Model 
Home Design Contest of Northeast Ohio, 
including Best Model and third-place over-
all design in 2014, and best presentation and 
third place overall design in 2013.

 Saint Bernadette Principal, Mr. John 
Stipek, along with the school’s faculty, staff 
and students warmly welcomed hundreds 
of Grandparents and Grandfriends on Fri-
day, October 10.
 These special visitors play such an im-
portant role in the young St. Bernadette 
Bulldogs’ lives! These special guests were 
invited to take part in the Saint Bernadette 
School experience up close 
and personal. They began 
the morning by sharing 
in an all school Mass and 
then classroom visits and 
refreshments in the PAC. 
 “It was so wonder-
ful to recognize the im-
portance of our family, 
heritage, community and 
relationships across gen-
erations. We thank all 
our special guests for tak-
ing the time to visit our 
school and your grand-
child/grandfriend! Also, a 
big thank you to the Saint 
Bernadette School Family 
Events Committee and ev-
eryone who helped make 
this day so magical and 
memorable for everyone 
involved!”

Grandparent’s Day at St. Bernadette

 Westlake Porter Library 
hosted a reception honoring 
Board President Bob Plantz 
on receiving the Ohio Library 
Council’s Trustee Award of 
Achievement on Oct. 16.
 Westlake Porter Pub-
lic Library Director Andrew 
Mangels, holding the award, 
congratulates Bob. Plantz re-
ceived the award at an Octo-
ber 8 ceremony in Columbus.

Westlake’s Bob Plantz Receives
Library Achievement Award
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VISIT 5 TIMES

EARN
$10off
YOUR 6TH VISIT

EAt • REpEAt • REwARd

DOWNLOAD OUR APP    |    SEARCH “MyBRIO”

earn $10 off your 6th visit
your reward is automatically loaded to “my account”

repeat step one 5 times
be sure to select “visit credit” on the app each time you dine

dine-in or order take out
purchase at least 1 entree, valued at $7.95 or more to earn 1 visit credit

INTRODUCING A NEW MyBRIO REWARDS BENEFIT

Learn more at

MyBrioReward.com

Crocker Park
200 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH 44145

440-250-8630
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Come here often?
MAKE IT COUNT
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